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BACKGROUND LNG.AGENTUR NIEDERSACHSEN
LNG.Agentur Niedersachsen is located at

Terminal planning in Wilhelmshaven and

MARIKO GmbH in Leer. The main task of

Stade is currently progressing. It is now essen-

MARIKO GmbH is to support players in the

tial that the terminal developments do not

maritime industry. Innovative projects are

take place in isolation from regional develop-

developed through networking activities and

ment potential and new economic perspecti-

the initiation of research and cooperation

ves, but that an accompanying LNG develop-

projects. In addition, MARIKO GmbH offers

ment and coordination is established for the

safety training courses for seafarers and ship-

Lower Saxony North Sea region and beyond.

board personnel.

With the LNG.Agentur, Lower Saxony has set

MARIKO GmbH has been involved in LNG

out to shape the opportunities and potential

development and market preparation for

for sustainable economic LNG development

many years. In this context, the „LNG Initiative

on the coast and for the entire state. The aim

Northwest“ was founded in 2013, in which

of the activity is to actively support, but also

around 100 companies, research institutions

critically accompany, the development of an

and public bodies jointly contribute to net-

LNG infrastructure as well as LNG technology

working activities, information formats and

across all sectors in Lower Saxony and especi-

the development of LNG innovation projects.

ally in the coastal region.

In the course of the activities of the „LNG Initiative Northwest“, the potential study „LNG
Infrastructure on the German North Sea Coast
under Consideration of Particularly Suitable
Locations“ was prepared in 2017, in which
the conditions and market potentials for an
LNG supply as well as possible locations for
a corresponding import infrastructure on the
German North Sea coast were examined.

The Potential Analysis - LNG Infrastructure on

You can find more information about MARIKO

the German North Sea Coast is available for

GmbH at: www.mariko-leer.de

download HERE.
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AKTIVITIES OF LNG.AGENTUR NIEDERSACHSEN
LNG strategy
•

Support in the development of LNG technology and infrastructure

•

Development of scenarios for transport modes, logistic processes, energy
supply and interfaces

•

Special focus on the role of ports and nautical aspects

LNG infrastructure and distribution
•

Identification of LNG infrastructure measures

•

Investigation of LNG bunker and supply chain concept aspects

LNG value chains
•

Promotion of LNG technology as a climate- and environmentally friendly
energy supply and drive alternative

•

Support of new usage perspectives and business models

•

Commissioning and development of potential studies

LNG innovation projects
•

Identify innovation needs and initiate projects

•

Development of project outlines and establishment of project consortia

•

Special focus on the development potential of Bio-LNG and synthetic LNG
(SNG)

LNG regulation and financing
•

Analyses of current LNG regulations

•

Exploration of financing models and public financing instruments

LNG-Netzwerk
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•

Targeted and structured stakeholder and policy dialogue

•

Implementation of information and education measures on LNG

•

Site profiling as LNG region

1.

WHAT IS LNG (LIQUEFIED NATURAL GAS)?

LNG is natural gas that is liquefied by cooling

Up to now, natural gas or LNG has usually

it to approximately -163 degrees. LNG is

come from fossil sources and consists mainly

called a cryogenic liquid because of these

of methane and small amounts of ethane,

extremely low temperatures and the techno-

propane and other gases.

logy requires special materials. In its liquid
state, LNG has only about one six-hundredth
the volume of natural gas under normal pressure. Due to the energy density gained in this
way, LNG has been economically transported
and stored worldwide over long distances by
special tankers for about 50 years.

In order to reduce greenhouse gases, biomethane is also increasingly being liquefied
into bio-LNG. Above all, the high and rising
CO2 prices forecast in Germany after 2025 lead

us to expect improved competitiveness of
bio-LNG as a fuel for land-based heavy goods
transport in the coming years. In shipping

In contrast to LNG, compressed natural gas is

with the IMO regulations, the consequences

called CNG (compressed natural gas).

are not yet concretely foreseeable. In the long
term, renewable LNG, e.g. produced as synthetic LNG by a PtX process, will be added.
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2.

WHAT CAN LNG BE USED FOR?
Today, the majority of LNG is regasified at
import terminals and fed into a natural gas
grid.
In Germany, LNG could contribute as a substitute for declining supplies from existing
sources, to the diversification of sources and
suppliers, to the security of supply of natural
gas and to competitive pricing.
For some years now, LNG has also been
used worldwide as an alternative fuel in
heavy goods transport and shipping, which
are characterised by high transport performance and distances. When burned in
engines, it is not used as LNG but as regasified natural gas.
In addition, LNG can also be used in industry if there is insufficient natural gas pipeline
capacity or if the pronounced refrigeration
properties of LNG can be utilised.

© AG Ems
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3.

IS LNG SAFE?

LNG has been safely transported across the

application of LNG does not create a higher

world‘s oceans for around 50 years. In order

hazard potential than the use of petrol, heavy

to protect humans and the environment

fuel oil or diesel.

from adverse effects when handling chemical
substances, all chemicals, including LNG, are
generally subject to classification and labelling requirements before they are placed on
the market.

LNG is an unscented, colourless, non-corrosive and non-toxic liquid. During evaporation,
flammable natural gas is produced. LNG is a
cryogenic liquid. If exposed unprotected, it
can cause cold burns on contact. It can also

Due to a large number of international codes

cause embrittlement of non-cryogenic mate-

and standards, especially ISO standards, for

rials.

the safe handling and storage of LNG, the
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4.

WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES OF LNG AS AN
ALTERNATIVE FUEL?

Compared to conventional fuels such as

per transport performance, this advantage is

diesel, MGO (Marine Gasoil) and heavy fuel

reduced depending on the efficiency of the

oil, LNG is economically more attractive as a

engine types used (petrol or diesel principle)

fuel for high and regular service. LNG proba-

and the efficiency of the vehicle. The concrete

bly requires a higher initial investment in the

emission reductions depend on the specifica-

ship or vehicle, but has lower fuel costs in sub-

tions for ship and truck engines. When consi-

sequent operation.

dering the system as a whole, the release of

In contrast to biodiesel, bio LNG also has the
advantage that the gas engines do not have
to be adapted to the biofuel. Fossil LNG can
therefore be flexibly mixed with or replaced
by bio LNG at filling stations.
Furthermore, unlike heavy oil and diesel, LNG
is not hazardous to water, which means it does
not pollute water bodies or groundwater.
The application of LNG/natural gas minimizes
environmentally harmful emissions of sulphur
oxides (SOx), nitrogen oxides (NOx) as well as
fine dust and soot (PM).
Due to its chemical composition, LNG/natural
gas has 25% lower CO2 emissions during
combustion compared to oil products. When
determining the greenhouse gas emissions
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other greenhouse gases such as methane and
the upstream emissions (during production,
processing, transport and import) must be
taken into account.
LNG is currently a realistic alternative to diesel,
MGO and heavy fuel oil, alongside biofuels.
Many investors in ships and truck logistics
have therefore decided to use LNG as a fuel
in recent years.

5.

IS METHANE SLIP A PROBLEM?

Emissions of methane should be prevented as

portion of methane in the exhaust gas has

far as possible because even small amounts

not been sufficiently minimized in all opera-

of methane (methane slip) have a high green-

ting states of ship propulsion systems today.

house gas effect.

In order to avoid methane slip in the future,

In heavy-duty traffic, Euro VI requires gas
engines1 to comply with a limit value for
methane slip of 0.5 g/kWh. Thus, methane

research is being conducted on catalysts
that convert the remaining methane in the
exhaust gas through oxidation.

emissions are relatively low for the green-

A study commissioned by the Federal Envi-

house gas balance of road vehicles.

ronment Agency concludes „Despite the

For marine engines, there is no corresponding
regulation by the IMO.

upstream chain emissions of LNG, the overall
emissions are generally lower than those of
petroleum- and coal-based energy sources,

In shipping, despite the use of modern

so that in individual areas of application the

engines optimized for natural gas propulsion

use (of LNG) may also be expedient in the

(including improved fuel management and

long term.“ 2

optimized gas mixing equipment), the pro-

© Nord-West Oelleitung GmbH

1
2

© Reederei Wessels

for gasoline engine
See: Federal Environment Agency 21/2019 How climate-friendly is LNG?
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6.

WHERE DOES LNG COME FROM?

The largest world LNG exporters in 2019 were

Furthermore, an LNG terminal enables the

Qatar, Australia, USA, Russia and Malaysia.

3

development of local application concepts

There are around 20 LNG exporting countries

through direct industrial use of LNG and its

worldwide. German importers are unlikely to

refrigeration and contributes to local value

have made final decisions on their suppliers

creation in a seaport.

and suppliers can change quickly. Also, import
capacities have not yet been contracted for
any of the three major terminal projects.

jetty as well as LNG storage, regasification
plant, grid connection and LNG loading. The

Germany is one of the largest natural gas

facilities can be either fixed onshore or floa-

market in Europe and the only major coastal

ting storage and regasification units (FSRU).

state without a terminal. An LNG terminal

The construction of fixed facilities usually

would give Germany access to the world LNG

requires more time and higher capital invest-

market, replacing declining domestic produc-

ment and they are operated on site for longer

tion, declining Norwegian imports and the

periods of time. Alternatively, so-called FRSUs

loss of Dutch and other imports.

can be used. FSRUs involve less capital invest-

A terminal with direct access to the world
natural gas market enables security of supply
and the guarantee of a competitive gas
market and prevents the threat of monopolization and price dependence on a few suppliers.
An LNG terminal is a prerequisite for the
development of an economically attractive LNG distribution infrastructure and will
enable the import of bio-LNG and synthetic
LNG from third countries in the future.

3
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An LNG import terminal requires a dedicated

Cf. IGU 2020 World LNG-Report

ment, they can be built more quickly and they
can be deployed in another country in later
years. There are already around 30 FRSU terminals worldwide; more are under construction.

ABBREVIATIONS
LNG			

Liquefied natural gas

CO2			Carbon dioxide
Emissions		

Comprise upstream and downstream emissions (also called well to wheel).

			

Upstream emissions (also called well to tank): All greenhouse gas emissions 		

			

that occur before the fuel reaches the tank of a vehicle (e.g. emissions during

			

extraction and processing (incl. refineries in the case of fuel oil and heavy fuel

			

oil), liquefaction to LNG, transport by ship and pipeline as well as

			

re-gasification and distribution). Downstream emissions (also called tank to

			

wheel in the case of land vehicles or tank to propeller in the case of ships):

			

Emissions during combustion in the engine and in the tank and auxiliary 		

			systems.
FSRU			

Floating Storage and Regasification Unit; LNG tanker with regasification plant

			on board
LSFO			

Low sulfur fuel oil; Heavy fuel oil with a sulphur content of less than 1%.

MGO			

Marine Gas Oil

Methane slip		

The escape of small amounts of methane into the atmosphere, but with large

			greenhouse gas effects
SOx			Sulphur oxides
NOx			Nitrogen oxides
GHG 			

Gases that contribute to the greenhouse effect. Combustion in engines

			produces mainly CO2and small amounts of methane as GHGs, as well as
			nitrous oxide (N2O) in the case of diesel combustion.
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How to contact us
Bergmannstraße 36
26789 Leer
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info@mariko-leer.de
www.lng-agentur.de

or by phone:
+49 (0) 491 926 1173

